
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Fair Tuesday. A. G. McAdie, local forecast

official.
BIXholes have roen made In the ceiling of

the County Clerk's office by fallingsteel bars.
Judtje Seawell lias uken under advisement

t lie cuss oi ihe Sau Francisco Security Saviugs
Tank.

Louis Relbing has been sued for?580 41,
clue to W. P. Fuller on account of goods iur-nlsbed.

Two accidents occurred on the Ameriran
Clipper (.P. Ropes during her trip here from
Now York.

The last batch of newspaper mail will leave
this City forDawsou, by way of St. Michael, on
beptember 5.

Anory Bell, a would-be Klortdiker, returned
here on the steamer Walia 'N'alla with the
vsual hairowing tale.

A programme for the Labor day celebration
was adopted last night by the Labor Council
and the Building Trades.

Ina letter to the Treasurer, written yester-
day. Auditor Broderlct charged Mayor Phelan
\u25a0with having libeled him.

Mrs. L'zz:e MrElrcy, the missing woman
ilrußKist, has been lncnted nt the Woman'6Re-
iief Corps Ilrme at Santa Monica.

John Reidy writes to The Call to correct the
Mat 'men Imat he had sold his doe, Sauimore.
The lidg is being trained for Mr. Reidy.

P.Mer Mc-Grath, a young man livingon the
Mission road, was arrested last night for bat-
tery upon three citizens and a policeman.

.T. A.(.'rough, proprietor of a meat market at-
xth s-treet, was arrested yesterday for
lining a nuisance in the shape of two

bowling dogs.

The bay find river steamboat men object to
the requirement* of the Railroad Commission

.; lora complete detailed account of their
is method-*.

•T. F. Turner ask^s to be dismissed from cus-
\u25a0j the charge of perjury because the in-

i«nt dues not a<iege that he committed
the crime "willfully."

Telegrams wore received last night by the
lietter-cnrlers' Aisocintion. whien c-iused
treat rejoicing, a- the National convention
willcertainly be held here.

The Pre«bvterlsn Ministerial Union has be-
come aroused on the Chinese slave question,
uni yesterday appointed a committee to in-

e-tigaie the state of the slave trade-
Ross Martin gave a lecture on socialism at

ngregational Monday Club yesterday.
which aroused a display of great inure^t on
the question among the ministers present.

F. H. Bott, president oftha Mount Hamilton
S'.rtge Company, upm recent investigation
hays thai a good short stage road direct into
']r'nliy Center from De.ta could be built for
$25,000.

Theodore Orady, ft deaf-mute teacher in the
institution nt Berkeley, is passing an examina-
tion before the State Supreme Court tor admi*-
fion to the bar. Jle desires to be a law and
LTift writer.

Five orphan children arrived from Honolulu
yetierday consigned to the Salvation Army.
i'n'.ebstomeoiie i:ives bonds ttiat they willnot
become a public charge tnt-y willbe sent back
to Honolulu.

dtizrns of Wheeling. W. Va., who are to
pre om the handsome punch bowl and china
service to the gunboat named for their city,
wlli arrive to-day and the presentation will
take place Thursday.

The cthleito team of the Y.M. C. A. gave a
Filendid exhibition ot their prowess at the
Merhnnics' Fair last night. To-night it is ex-
MCted that the uniform rank. Knights of
I'ythia?, willbe present and give an exhibi-
tion drilL

An extensive ring of persons engaged in
g immigrants' certificates has Deen

broken up inPort Townsend. The certificates
were sold to Japanese, and many hundred
jviiijersand criminals of that country were
allowed to land.

A thief got- away with a sack of money con-
tainlne $75 from "the truit-store of Bnldoechi
& fcimi ai 232 Taylor street yesterday after-
noon and fitter a lively chase through the
streets he succeeded la hiding in the base-
ment of B'nai B'rithHall.

In trie Figel examination yesterday Mrs.
Hrfiman was called to identify a letter she
).h(1 written her husband, but the testimony
\u25a0whs ruled out. Mis' Cohu saw Hoffman out-
ude me store at 6:25, und another witness tes-
tified that Figei had started for his boat before
that time.

Nellie Brown, a young: wayward girl, who is
the ward of Frank Kane, was discovered in
hidingat a hog ranch on Thirty-tirst avenue
south, yesterday, byPolice Officer Enuis. while
investigating a rowin which two San Bruno
•b'oods,' pummeled each other at a dance on
Saturday night.

Tie Rev. E. R. Dille, pastor of the Central
M. E. Church, is takiug an active interest in
the roctiiig out of the slave trade in China-
town Ina recent sermon he highly compli-

mented THE Call for the good work Iihas
ptiirted in tnls direction, and recommends
uiht ts to follow its example.

The Consolidated Superior Mining Company
has been incorporated with a capital olsl,uoo,*
000 a part of which has been subscribed ns
lo lows: D. L. Munson. $10,000; William F.
Howe, ?3000; R. H. Webster. Edward W.
Thomas, Wallace D. Evans. Charles A. Mur-
dock and N.J. Hanson, $1000 eech.

Mrs Caroline Rebbel. an old lady70 years
of age livingat 721 Bush street, accidentally
fell down a flichl of stairs yesterday morning,

the was taken to the Receiving Hospital In
the ambulance. No bones were found to be
broken, but she appeared to be suffering from
internal injuries. -.jjffSRL

SDlzaia Knco. 408 Green 'street, swore to a
complaint in Judge Low's court yesterday lor
the «rre*t of Vincenzo Mitsz. on a charge of

Bs.auli to murder. He said that he and Milaz
Mere paving a dice game in a saloon Sunday

TUKhi when Mitaz pulled a revolver out of his
pocket and red a shot at him, wnlch fortu-
nately missed him.

Kicbard Richardson, a peddler, wag arrested
lest night on a warrant charging him with
burgiafv. The complaining wanes' >t»Special

« .fl'ce? Peter Lewln. It is alleged thntyester-
eta morning Richardson and two others drove

un to a freishtcar on the Southern Pacific

"ricks between Fourth and Kentucky streets

tiidstoljeight sacks of grain.

Two small boys, George Schofield and James
O Bnen were arrested onLombard street last
m"bt id booked at the City »*»on for bat-
tery upon Lee Ton, a Chinese, who has a vege-

table garden at Lombard and Fillmore streets.

The boy", were charged with throwing stones

at the Chinese, who chased them. He was
knocked down by a blow on the head from an
unknown nVan with a club, and sustained a
wound in his scalp.

KLONDIKERS
DRIFTING BACK

Two Came on the Walla
Walla With Tales of

Wee,

Five Orphans Sent From Hawaii
to Major Winohell, the

Salvationist.

Remarkable Case of a Man Saved From
Drowning—Past Trip of the

Clipper Pericles.

The discouraged Klondiker is Retting to
De a clies'nut of tlio worst description,
hardly a vessel from the north not bear-
ine a few. The steamer Walla Walla ar-
rived from Puf;et Sound yesterday morn-
ing with two more of them. One kept his
identity quiet and left the steamer ns soon
as she arrived; the other, AmoryTJell, a
brother of Dr. Charles Bell of tliU City,
was not so secretive.
"Ilert here on the Stat* of California in

company with Dr. F. N. Ros°," he said,
"and connected with the Elder at Seattle.
Frcru that point we journeyed on to Dyea
in company withEd Wieborg aud brother.
Ittook us eight duya to net to the head of
navigation from Dyea, and at times we
were up to our necks in water.
"Ispeedily tired of ttat sort of thing,

turned over my stuff to the others and
came home. A man needs at least $300 to
get Lia provisions over the passes. When
Ileft freightage was 33 cenls a pound.
Boats that cost $135 here now can be had
inSeattle for $35. Everybody is trying to
sell out.

"There ar? 10.000 people in the vicinity
iof Skaguay Pass now, and, in my opinion,
it will not be long until we see the most
of them nack here again. No man ought
to go to that region until next spring- A
roan is a fool that will rush up there
now."

There were 231 passengers on the Walla
Walla. Inaddition to the regular cargo
$75,000 in ore was brought down from the
Treadwall mines, and 12,000 sacks of
wheat.

The catch of the North American Com-
mercial Company for this season is 20,500
skins, as against "0,000 for last year. The
steamer Dei Norte is now bearing the
catch here, Sealing is hardly what it
used to be, for there ara only twenty-nine
sealers in Bering Sea now, and last sea-
ton th«re were seventy. The following
was the catch as given to the steamer
Portland by the sealers boarded when
s!ie lefiDutch Harbor August 20:

Dora Pea ware. 300; Fawn, 51; Arrletu*,
179; Aincfco. 208; Teresa, 118; Annie E.
i'amt, 14(3; Borea.is. 99; Alto. 380; Zilla May,
240; Mary Taylor, 211.

"As Rood as gold" is an apt expression
used in relation to wheat now. There is
not an empty tenh for a vessel either
north or south of Market street and many
are.now waiting for a chance to duck.
The Corona is at the sen nail .discharging
12,000 sacks. The Walla Walla has 12.000
sacks aboard and will discharge them at
tie first opportunity. Tne Orizaba, which
came in Sunday from Port Harford, is at

Lombard-street whari discharging 18,000
sacks. The Whitesboro is unburdening
herself ofS'JOO sacks at section 1of the sea-
wall.

The Snaieow is at section 3, almost
loaded, and the Lancing will take a car^o
to the United Kingdom as soon at> she is
fullyloaded. She is now lying at sec-
tion 3.

The EajoTe has been loading at Union
street ana has now gone to Port Costa to
finish taking on her cargo. Her place
was taKen by the Blackbrae. The Star of
Russia will go into Howard 1 and the
Combermere to Main-street wharf. The
Burmab, the Kensington and the Centes-
;ma wiligo to sections 1and 2 of the sea-
wall.

The old Aberdeen clipper Pericles, which
arrived from Newcastle, N. S. W., yester-
day, made the voyage in forty-eight days,
which is among the ffiste.st trips recorded.
She is a sister of the farnom clipper Mel-
etudes. She has a cargo of coal and is at
present lying at anchor in the stream.

The American modern wooden clipper
vessel, the G P. Ropes, arrived yesterday
from New York. During the voyage a
sailor fell from aloft and was severely
bruiaed by striking on a belaying pin.

While aronnd the Horn a sailor named
Jones fell overboard while the ship was
making eicht knots. Atthe cry of "'Man
overboard" one of his companions rushed
aft and threw a line to the man. Strange
as it may appear he not only caugat the
line, but held on and was pulled aboard,
notwithstanding the rate at which tbeship
was travelings

Tlioma-i Line, who tends bar for bis
brother at Folsom and Steuart streets, fell
through, a iriruming hatch while taking
some oeer aboard the ship Santa Clara at
Folsom wharf 2yesterday afternoon, a dis-
tance of twenty feet. The branch hos-
pital van was at the rereiv.ng hospital at
the time, and it was lound necessary to
ring in for the California-street station pa-
trol-wagon. On examina'ion Dr. Deas
found that Lane bad Buffered a disloca-
tion of the bones o' the right ankle and a
lacerated scalp wound. He was treated
and bent borne in n hack.

YOUNG GIRL INJURED.
Niue-Year-Old Koge Catallo Fell From

a Decayed Balcony While
Playing.

LittiaRose Cassilo was playing witha
number ol other children at her home
last night wuen she received injuries
which willconfine her to her bed for some
time to come.

Inthe course of the game she ran out

on a balcony which seemed to be perfectly
secure. It quivered a little under her
weight ana then gave way with a crash,
precipitating her to the ground, thirty
feet below. An ambulance was imme-
diately summoned and tne little one was
taken to the Harbor Receiving Hospital,
where it was found that she bad sustained
fractures of both arms above the elbow.
Her forehead above the right eye was also
badly lacerated and her lip was cut so
severely that it was found necessary
to take seven stitche« in it The
wounds were dressed by Dr. Deae, and the
child bore the suffering valiantly. She is
now doing well.

MORTON SPKCIAI, DELIVERY.
Bnggage irans-ferre-1 to trains, steamers, etc
Also moved iii the city.
Furniture moved; estimates furnished.
Freignt transferred and shipped.
408 Taylor meet imd 050 Market street.
Telephone Main -lli.

*

Held on Two Serious Charg**.
Herman Boehm was yesterday held to an-

swer before the Superior Court byJudge Low
on charges of burglary and assault to murder
In $3000 bonds on each charge. Sunday night,
August 15, Koehm broke into the house of
James Melntire, 700 Church street Mclnure
struggled with Buehm and the latter pulled
out a revolver and fired a shot at nim, making
:ii-<-.-r»ii \u25a0. Boehm was arres toil in Banicia a
few days later and brought, to the City.

THE CRYSTAL SWIMMING BATHS.
Physici'ins recommend the Crystal w»rm sea

water tub and swimming bathb, NorthBeach.*

The parishioners of Holy Cross Church have a pleasant surprise in store for them in the near future and that is their
new church, which willbe unique in its architecture as well as arnropriate to the sacred character of the edifice.

The pastor, Rev. J. F. McGinty, ha3been working for a long time to replace the present humble structure with one
more in consonance with the improvement and growth of the parhh. Hi? labors have been rewarded tbua far. and be and a
committee of nine of his most influential parishioners were gratified a few days ago by an inspection of several plans sub-
mitted by several of the best architects in the City, in which plans were the concrete forms of the architectural drearus of
prle-t and parishioner. The work of evolving an original plan out of the kaleidoscope mosaic of church arcnitecture wns a
labor of love with the architects, for they were given the greatest license in their treatment of the subject, the idea being
to secure something unique as well as embodying the relisiouß idea. Among the firms ofarchitects represented were those of
Pissis &Moore, Shea &Shea, T. J. "Welsh and Cabill <fc Condon. It was a difficult matter to make a selection, each of the
plans seeming to have faithfully carried out the ideas of the friends of the church, and after mature deliberation the plans of
Cahill &Condon were selected as meeting the approbation of the committee.

The foregoing cut willgive the reader a erood impression of the church as it willappear when finished. The general im-
pression left on the mind of the beholder it of the Moorish style, and in this itsuits the Califoinian climate and tempernment.
Butabout the towers there is a taint suggestion of the Italian. Such a style is appropriate to and characteristic of Spain,
Itaiy and California. The building willbe about 75 feet wide and 140 feet in depth, and will have a seating capacity of 850.
The sanctuary is spacious and the lines are pleasingly arranged and finished in classical style. The finish will be of light
gray stone, and the plain surface of common brick, cemented with three coats. The side roofs will be made of red terra cotta
tiles— that kind of roof which seems to be made for balmy semi-tropic climes like those of California, Greece, Spain and Italy.
The main roof willbe constructed of steel and willb« invisible from the sidewalk. The cost of the church ready lor use,
though not finishe.l, willbe about $50,000.

NEW FARCE AT
THE ALCAZAR

uLa G-ioconda" Proves a
Decided Success at

the Tivoli.

War's Alarms Resound at the
Columbia in "Held by

the Enemy."

''The Fire Patrol" Bevived at Moros-
co's—Cinematographs at the

Orpheum.

'1he plays of the double bill of last
evening at the Alcazar, ''Tne Old Guard"
and "The Sportsman," were doubtlessly
written by some person or other whose
name the Alcazar people are deiermined
not to hand down to posterity.

*
%The Old

Guard" bears the imprint* of age and
French origin. Init virtueand beauty in
distress, though sorely tried, nobly
triumph, and in spite oi insult win the
young hero, who. by the way, suddenly
finds himself confronted witha fortune.

The production of French plays without
the aid of a competent teacher of the
language of the diplomat is going toprove
a stumblins-blrck to the Alcazar stock
company. George Trader as Havresack
the old guard, was the cniy decent
Frenchman in his family, and one only
ceased admonishing him for permitting
his daughter to speak such indifferent

French when at the end of the little play
he informed those interested :"She is not

my daughter, but the child of the English
lord."

Trader's makeup as the Old Guard was
poori. He affected the tremolo iti ihe
right places, shook M though withpalsy,
and in every way carried out the idea of
the unknown author. Tho support was
poor. "The Sportsman" is known to be
of French orialn, for in an unguardeJ
moment the press agent confided the fact,
naming as its author the author 01
"Jane."
Itruns on the same line as all French

farces, and is funny and tiresome at regu-
lar intervals.

The Alcazar people were at their best in
the farce. Selone Johnson was an excel-
lent Mrs. Briacoe, ably supporting Col-
vilip, the Sportsman, with a tendency
towani prevarication. The play moved
smoothly and kept tbe audience in con-
stant good humor.

T.voll Opera-House.
A good-sized, but by no means a crowded

house sampled trie first San Francisco produc-
tion of fonchielli's romantic grand opera "La
Gioconda." On no night during the season,
however, has the applause been more clamor-
ous, and mere was every indication that "La
Gioconda" willsoon be drawing as bighousts
as any opera during the season.
Itwas scarcely apparent that "La Gioconda"

wa» really written for moru heroic production
than the size of the Tivoli stage, etc., makes
possible, for the work was so arnstically par-
formed and staged mat ouo felt it was a big
opera compressea into little surroundings.

Thu libretto of ''La Gioconda" is interesting
and very dramatic, and the score abounds
with beauiiful music-. Despiie i;s twenty-one
years 01 existence the work is modern, es-
pecially in the prominence given to the
orcnesira. The orchestration frequently rises
almost to Wagneritin treatment, and many of
the most attractive melodies are given more
prominence in the orchestral than in tue
vocal scores. There was more than one point
in the work where music-lovers fmniliar wiih
"La Cnvalleria Rusticana" recognized that
Pouch ielii'i fine Italian hand must have haa
something to do with forming his pupil
Mxscagni'a style, and even with supplying tnc
young composer wiih melodies.

Inthe interpretation of the beautiful or-
chestral score Gustav HinrTohs' orchestra did
itself proud and at the conclusion of the finale
to the third act, which was splendidly worked
up, the audience insisted on colling Mr. Hm-
richs out with the six principals.

Mine. Kronolu acted sympatnetlcally in the
title role and sang her part pleasingly.

Vivian!,the new bass, hed his tirat chance
of distinguishing hlraseif and made so much
of it that he at once became a iavoiite. lie

sang ina mellow, pleasing style and bis act-
ing was brilliant.

Mertens did splendid work as the villain.
His apostrophe to the Lion's Mouth, "O
Miehty Monument." w»s especially well sung.

Mrs.'Hinnchs did very good work in the
role of the Gioconda's mother, and the audi-
ence insisted on encoring her beautiful
"Rosary" song.

Rhys Thomas did good work as the hero and
the minor roles were well filled.

The opera was very artistically staged.

The Columbia.
"Held by the Enemy," Gillette's clever war

drama, attracted a large audience at the
Columbia last evening. The play, with its
many stirring scenes and intense situations, is
one that willlor many years yet to come con-
tinue to please even seasoned theatergoers.

The work of tlie clever Frawley people was
of the bast. Blanche Bates was an excellent
Rachel nnd Gladys Waills the most delightful
Susan. Worthing showed his versatility by
his splendid impersonation of Boan, Leslie's
special correspondent. Carlyle as Colonel
Prcscoit, Wiison Enos ns Lieutenant Hayno
and Phosa McAllister as Aunt McCrcery added
to the general excellence of the whole per-
jormance.

An6w drop curtain, a Venetian scene from
the brush of Schaffer <fe Son, was much ad-
mlren.

At the Orpheum.
Stanley Whiting and the "eminent colored

gemraaa" who assists him ingratiated them-
selves at once last night into the good will of
the Budiencf. Whiting plays the piano and
sings ''coon" songs, aud William Demount,
his colored assistant, twangs the banjo and
interpolates remarks during the progress of
Whiting's tongs which proved highlyamusing
to the hearers.

Leona Mitcnell, the living doll, is a dainty
liule creature who gives a much better im-
pression of being infantile than any o.her
child impersonator. Sne is a well-trained vo-
calist arid possesses a wonderfully powerful
voice to come from such « lit tie body. Miss
Mitchell succeeded in persuading the gallery
to whistle the refrain of ouo of her popular
ditties.

The boys' Hungarian band continues to be
as popular as ever, in fact the audience is al-
most unfeeling in insisting on having encore
after encore, which must prove fatiguing to
the little lungs of the child performer*.

Johnnie Carroll, I'mf^ssor Leonidas with
his dogs and <xi-. Mary Arulotis, the strong
woman, Smith and Campbell, the talking
comedians, nna Mazuz and Mazett, the tramp
and the brakeman, remain on the bit).

A number of cinematographic views were
shown last night, and mostof the moving pic-
tures Droved to be clear and effective.

At the Chutes.
The great attraction at the Chutes at pres*

ent is the series ol views depicting lifeon the
Klondike. A vaudeville bill is also given.

unfl Foae of the performers, especially Rand
and Duck, acrobatic comedians; Trave'ile, the
shadowijrapher. and the Ordway brothers,
trict bicycle-riders, are making pronounced
hits.

At the Obaron.
Another select programme was given at the

Oberon last nightby the InternationalLadie«'
orchestra. The ensemble, solo and duet work
of the members won numerous encores.

The Aberdeen Clipper Pericles as She Appeared Coming in Toward the Heads on Her
Recent Fast Voyage From Newcastle, N. S. W., to This Port.

WAS CHRISTIANS' NIGHT
They Did Everything but Pray

at the Mechanics'
Fair.

The Knights ofPythias Will Give an
Exhibition Drill To-

Night.

A most attractive programme ofathletic
events was presented lust night at ihe
Mechanics' Pavilion by the amateur
athletes of the Young Men's Christian
Association. In order that every one might
have a good view, a large platform was
erected in front of the bandstand, upon
which the various events were called off.

An additional attraction is the display
of carrier pigeons by the California Pigeon
ana Homing Society. About 250 birds are
exhibited, among which are some beauti-
ful birds from the Government lofts at

Mare Island. The pigeons occupy a large
space in the western end of the main cor-
ridor of the Pavilion.

The employes of the Union Iron Works
were the guests of the directors last night.
There were fully 2000 of them present,
and every exhibit was thoroughly in-
spected.

Tne pupils of the Cleveland, Cooper,
Irvingand Park Primary, the Crocker and
Franklin Grammar schools willattend the
fair this afternoon. Wednesday and
Thursday nights the pupils of the evening
schools have been invited to attend.

A delegation of the Knights of Pytnias
is expected to-night, and the uniform |
rank has agreed to parade and give a
short exhibition drill.

The programme of music for this after-
noon and evening is as follows:

AFTERNOON.
Overture, "DonJuan" Moeart
fcherzo, "Apres le Bai" Czibulka
Melodies from '-The Lady Slavey" Kerner

a-Canzauetta Hotlender
6— Danse Africalnp ....Asher

Fan ta tie. 'At the Minstrel" iJowron
s-ceues from "Sigurd" .' Ke.ver
S-010 forcornet W. B. Koger*
Waltz, "151umen der Lust'" Gungl
Bolero, "Manuelito" Sablu
March, \u2666'Carmen" Arranged by .Rogers

KVESISB.
Overture. "Directorate" Redding
••The Jolly cadet" ..Gilder
Caprice. \u25a0'Awniceniiif: of the Lions"....De Kontskl
Duet for trombones, "Hebe" ivedding

Mr.and Mrs. Tobin.
"Reminiscences of bcuiland" Godfrey
Gems from "The Mascotte" Audran
fcolo for cornet 1

W. B. Bogfrj.
"La Benediction de PoigDard" Meyerbeer
".\e;ruDance" Kunkel
March, "BightIorward" Sousa

BOWERS WON AGAIN.
The Greater Fart of John T-. Boone's

Answer Stricken Out on Demurrer*

Crittenden Thornton, counsel for Al-
phonzo B. Bower?, tiled yesterday i:ithe
UniteJ States Circuit Court a demurrer
and exceptions to ih« answer put in by
Jonn L. Boone in the proceedings insti-
tuted by Bowers aliening unprofessional

conduct and asking for Boone's disbar-
ment. The demurrer is on the ground
that the facts recited in the answer are
uncertain and insufficient, and that tbe
answer does not sufficiently identify the
model or any model named as one of Bow-
ers' mode!*, pieces of wiiich had become
detacher! and had fallen on the door, and
that it i» impossible to tell whether the
broken part was a material part of the
model.

The exceptions and the demurrer were
sustained as to those special portions that
applied to the breaking of the model. No
decision was given on the demurrer to
Boone's statement in the answer that he
Had been released by Bowers from acting
as hit attorney, and tbe matter willbe
argued hereafter. Boone was allowed two
days in which to hie an amended answer.

A DUMB LAWYER.
Application of a Deaf-Mute to Be Ad-

luitteel to Practice.

Theodore Grady, a deaf-mute, at present

a teacher in the deaf, dumb and blind asy-
lum at Berkeley, has made application to
the Supreme Court to beadmitied toprac-
tice as a lawyer of this State. That is, he
applied for a written examination and the
request was cranied yesterday and the ex-
amination was be>:un at once.

Mr. Grady graduated at Berkeley in
the class of 1883 and he has been a
teacher of deaf-mutes ever since. For
the past two years he has b?en study-
ing in the law office of Bishop &Wheeler
in this Cily. He has a wife, also a deaf-
mute, and three children, but the latter
have all of tiie faculties. lie resides in
Berkeley. Mr.Gracly desires to become a
iaw and brief writer, and there is every
reason to believe thai he will pass bis ex-
amination all right.

Arraigned for Kobbery.
Henry Bacon, the professional robber, was

arraigned before Judge Low yesterday morn-
in« ou two charges of robbery. By consent
the ensrs were pontlnuert tillThursday.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin- Thkatkb.— "TheHeart ofMaryland."
Columbia Thkatkr— 'Held by the Enerav.">-rOßo6co's OrKBA-Housic— The Fire Patrol "

Alcazar Thmtkh "Th» tportsmaa" and••Napoleon's Old Guard."
Tivon OrERA lions*.- La GiocouJa. 1

Orpheiim
—

High-Class Vaudeville.
(.'heron— Grand Concert.
H.-TRO Baths.— Bathlnc and Perform
The Chutes asm Chutes FrKE THF.ATKB.-

Oreat Vaudeville Company, every afternoon andevening,
Odd Fh.lows Halt..— California College ofPharmacy graduating exercises.
Mechanics' I'avilion—Mechanics' Fair now

ppet.
State Fair—Sacramento, commencing Septem-
lcib.

AUCTION SALES.
By Chas. Lf.vv A Co.— Tills day. August 31,i

Furniture, lit 1135 -Market St.. at 10 o'clock.
By Davis, Bklau & Co.— \\> needav. Septem-

bp l.Furniuuv, at Sll2 Pacific avenue, at 11
O'clock.

l.v 15. H. Vmbsks A Co.—Thursday, September
i. fi.lKhtatc, at 14 J!ontKomprv St., at 12 o'clocK

By Vox Hhkin* Co.—Tuesday, foptember 7,
Kerxl Isuite, nt 513 California st.. at VIo'clock.

xz to-dat:

\WE REACH IITHE HEARTSI
? Of the consumers through their X
T! stomachs, fay giving them the v
r pure, health and pleasure-bringing ?

Blatz 1
t STAR R/ipf
# MilwaukeeI
w

THEY ALLLIKEIT. \£ THEY ALLLIKEIT.
£ YOU WILLTOO. '. X

4 Call for Blatz.
r See that "Blatz"is on the Cork. jP

HALBLATZBREWING GO.I
\ MILWAUKEE,VVIS., U.S. A. t
£ Louis Cohen & Son, Wholesale Dealers, i
\ 416-418 Sacramento St., San Francisco. v
m Telephone Main 416. . \u25a0 0

Ely's Cream Balnfiß^rsSlml.*- sunn COLD*
Cleanses the Nasal B^'cVVjJ

Passages. Allays Pain Wnici-fTUta (ftST^i
and Inflammation, I*F -*<$%£ A,

Keetores the Senses ofnk kv<s&£B2
Taste and Smell. RP V *\u25a0&£&\u25a0
Heals the Sores. wSa^^^St- •

ApplyBalm Ioto»»ch nostril B^LVC^^3Bl

new to-day-amtjbements:

fni£DLAfiTAr..COrrU)D« G>- itbiciAr.anArtMtßJ--

AGAIN I Access!
"WILLLAST FOEEVEK."

Wo. Gillette's Great MilitaryPlay,

HELDBYTHEENEMY
Presented by

The Frawley Company
This Week Only. Matinee Saturday. J

Next I Cha«. H. Yalps Gorgeous Spectacle.
Monday |THK TWELVE XEMfIAXIO.iS

JRS" Beats Ready Thursday Morning.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Ax. vac an <fc Co. (Incorporated Fropr:auar<

Now in the Third Week of
SUCCESS i

Two Matinee. This Week, To-Morrow
(Wednesday) and Saturday.

DAVIDBELaECO's Romantic Drama.

THE HEART OF MARYLAND!
Presented by Mil-.IESI.IB CARTKK

And a Sper • co.upany.
Next Week— Last of "The Heart oF Maryland."

Monday, Sept. 13—31it.W3t. H. CRANE.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. KRNKBTI.VEKrelixo,Proprietor &Manager

THK GRASIt OPHKA SEASON'——
Under iliadirection of Mr. Uastav H.ni-icQ.-j.

THIS EVENING, ;
Also Tuesday, Friday and Saturday,'

Ftr-t Presentations in'1hit i'iiyof |
POSCHIKt.H'S Roma stic I'BAND Ofeba,

LA GIOCONDA,
The Most Perfect Work of Modern Composers.

Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday,
Byspecial Request, Verdi's Masterpiece-,

"AIDA."
NEXT—Grand Doable Bill.

"Pagliaccr'and "Cavalleria Kusticana."
Popular Prices— —2sc and sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO...SoIe Lessee and Manajef

Revival of the Sensational Melodrama,

THE FIRE PATROL)
Gold Stamp Hilland Ore Crushers in

Operation.
Fire Patrol Drawn by Two Horses.

Special Scenery, Electrical
And Mechanical Effects.

Evening Prices— lOc. 25c and 503.
Matinees Saturday and Sun<l»r.

<!#s»s!*»
LBOLA MITCHELL.

—-
"The LivingDoll."

STANLEY WHITING.
'ihe Famous .\u25a0•egro impTsoi.a.or.

AND THK UIN'KIIAIOIiK.IfHEj
With the Latest Pictures!

Tremendous *uccesj 01 tue -»".:.",..
KNABBN-KAPELjLE-t-

Reserved Seats, 2Sc; tony, 10c; Opera Chain
and Box Seats. 5 <c.

Concerts oy the Venetian Ladies' Orchestra
every evening in the Orpheuni annex. '

SUTRO BATHS.
oiipsaixr 3xriG-aa:TS.

Open ially from V a.m. uuili11 p. h. \u25a0 .
ADMISSION 10c. • • • Children, sc.

Eaihi'ic. withadmission. '25c: children, 20a. \u25a0

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THe
BTEBIATIO.I.ULADIES' ORCHESTRA.

CALIFORNIA . :
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. ;

The Graduating Exercises will be held in Ode!
Fellows' Hall on

THISEVENING, AUG. 31, AT 8 P. M.
Address by IrvingM.Scot: E»q The public19

invited. W. M. SKABBV. Dean.

S^SF^^^l^PfPS^fcfc^ 7<^2-)
rfVlilMailmm!™ »Jtiti^lffiiii\u25a0i' mv *^>

fs^cmMEuM
Of AgricultMreQ,

irydustriaJ piodxicts

Grand Musical
C OONCEV^TS

excursion RATES
QN -ALL RAIL ROADS*

sew TO-DATJ

Schilling's Best Tea
is good tea. Your money
back —

at your grocer's —
if

you don't like it.
What would you do if

you should guess the miss-
ing word and get some
money all ofa sudden?

Rules of contest published in large
advertisement about the first and middle
of each month. Ai

KEW TO-D VT—AMUSEMENT*.1

AIr> A"7 A D Frkd Bklasco. ..Manager
nUV/n^.f\n 'Phone Black 1108.

TO-NinHT and Ail the Week, with Saturday
Matinee Only, that Captivat Farce,
the N. Y. Kmplre Iheater bncccs?.

THITSPORTSMA3ST.
Preceded by the Sympathetic and Intense

Dramatic sketch,

"NAPOLEON'S OLD GUARD."
Alcazar Prices— soc, 35c, 25-; or 15c, a', way*In-

rludinx a "-oservprt >•«•»'.
Next Week- "THIS FIRST BORN"

MECHANICS' FAIR.

ROGERS AND HiS BRAND BAND!
MAGNIFICENT ATTRACTION!

lIA\DSOMEJXIIIBm!
Cooking Demonstrations Dally.

Carrier Pigeons •on .Exhibit August 31
and September 1.

-
Tnesday.Ang.3l, Knights ofPythias Sight

THE CHUTES 8

Every Afternoon and K»enln»,
—

UST WEBK OF
SCENES ON THE KtOXDIKE!

100 tidingl'erroruiauce. Children jo

SEW TO-DAT. _ _

Heart Disease
does not kill with- # , /-» it
r.X.',/.,. 1" «s Curable.
Vt.Franklin Mile*,the emiuent specialist in
diseases of the heart and nervous system!
\u25a0who 11as made. a life study of these diseases-
his proven that heart disease, even inits later
stages, can be cured, and men and women in
all parts of the world who have been cured,

rv %t

_
are healtnr, active wit-

iSr iVfillOQ7 ne»ses, for they were
Ul• IVBSKCC3 jestJred to health by
B<Jok on the \u25a0 \u25a0 « V>

&*Heart Cure.
. PR. MILESMEDICALCO., Eikhart, Ind.


